
Junior Adventure Camp

Spirit Week!
August 20th - 24th

Monday August 20th: Today is pajama day! We will kick off our final week of JAC 
with a lazy day at camp! We will lounge in our pajamas, make a yummy treat, and play 
some of our favorite camp games!  

Tuesday August 21st: Third times a charm! We will take a trip to Candia Springs 
Adventure Park is Candia, NH! This is a waterpark designed specifically for younger 
children. There are water slides, a small splash park, and a man-made lake with an 
inflatable obstacle course! There are life jackets provided at the water park, but if you 
feel more comfortable you can pack your camper with a flotation device! (please no 
noodles or boogie boards!) We will leave for this field trip right at 10:00am and return 
around 4:30pm. Please make sure your camper is wearing their bathing suit BEFORE 
they arrive to camp. THE LIMIT FOR THIS TRIP IS 65 CAMPERS! Unfortunately, 
we cannot take any more campers in order to maintain a safe camper to counselor ratio. 
The extra cost for today is $20. 

Wednesday August 22nd: Today is Hawaiian day! It is also our beach day! We will 
be going to Harbor Beach right at 10:00am. Please make sure to remember sunscreen, a 
towel, and swimsuit in particular today! Also, please make sure your child is wearing 
sunscreen and their bathing suit BEFORE you drop them off at camp. The bus arrives 
at 10:00am sharp and we do not have enough time to apply sunscreen to every child 
before we leave. 

Thursday August 23rd: Today is our Halloween party! This is such a fun day! 
Campers and counselors can dress up in their favorite costume and show off their 
creativity! We will play some classic Halloween party games, and of course have a big 
monster bash! If you would like to bring a treat, please make sure it is nut free!  

Friday August 24th: Today is clash day! Please wear your clashiest, whackiest, 
craziest outfit! Today is also our LAST DAY OF SUMMER CAMP! We will have a giant 
celebration to end this magnificent summer! We will have an ice cream truck, bounce 
house, slushy machine, sprinklers, and tons of more activities! The extra cost for 
today is $10.  

Attention:  
The extra cost for this week is **$30**  
-We would like to take a moment to thank you guys for such a fantastic summer camp! THAT’S A WRAP!  
-For more information, please do not hesitate to call us at (207)-363-1040 or email Ashlea and Anna at 
jac@yorkmaine.org. 
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